Chitwan National Park Tour Package
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

First Day :
✓ Arrival at Sauraha Buspark
Transfer to your hotel (standard double room), our driver will be there to pick you up

✓ Lunch at the hotel
Afternoon - Choose between 2 options:
Sightseeing tour by bicycle:
Discover a Tharu Village, the Elephant Breeding Center and enjoy sunset on the river

Or
Sightseeing by walk :
Short walk along the river side, visit a Tharu Village and enjoy sunset on the river

Second Day:
✓ Breakfast at the hotel
✓ Jungle walk - Full day
You will live an amazing experience to walk inside the “Hearth of the jungle” with our government
certified nature guides.
Discover the unique fauna and flora of the Chitwan National Park through an adventure you will never
forget. For the lunch you will enjoy a picnic in a beautiful wild place.

✓ Dinner at the hotel

Third Day:
✓ Breakfast at the hotel
✓ Bicycle Tour : « The Twenty Thousand Lakes »
Enjoy a ride of about 9 km to reach one of the most peaceful place called « Twenty thousand lakes ».
Situated in the buffer zone area, this incredible water point is a perfect place to spot wetlands birds and
many animals...

✓ Lunch at the hotel
✓ One night in the jungle
Live a memorable experience in the middle of the Jungle! Have a dinner and sleep one night in a
wooden tower inside the Park.
After a trip in canoe you will reach the observation tower. You will enjoy sunset and sunrise, observe
more closely the wild life and you will fall asleep with sounds of animals and birds…
We will come back to hotel on the morning.

Fourth Day:
Choose between 2 options:
✓ Breakfast at the hotel
✓ Discover a typical Tharu Village : 1 Day + 1 Night
The Tharus are the indigenous people of the Teraï region. With our local guide, you will learn everything about
the extraordinary Tharu culture and lifestyle. You will have opportunity to discover the daily life of a Tharu family
and join them in activities like: fishing, cooking, working and enjoying a cup of tea ! You will spend the night in a
Homestay.

Or
✓ Walk with elephants
Elephant Happy Hour: have a peaceful time watching elephants in their natural environment. After a
short introduction (with fruits!) you will observe and learn more about them.

✓ Typical Tharu dinner
You are invited for dinner in a Tharu Home. Enjoy an authentic meal with local people and learn more
about their culture and lifestyle (7:00 to 9:00pm).

Fifth day:
✓ Breakfast at the hotel
✓ Drop off at the Buspark to your next destination (Pokhara, Lumbini, Kathmandu...)
THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
# Standard accommodations and meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
# Park permit
# All mentioned tours
# Pick up and drop off
# Guides
# All government taxes
# Bus fares from Sauraha to next destination…
THIS PACKAGE EXCLUDES:
# Personal bar bill
# Tips for guides (tips are expected not mandatory)
# Flight ticket
# All kind of insurance
# Emergency or accident case
# Laundry, telephone…
All our activities and packages can be adapted on request with personalized needs and requirements.
Do not hesitate to contact us for further information.
Contact :
Kamal Sapkota
Nature guide & tour organizer

kamalsapkota19@gmail.com
+9779845648701
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